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“Words are as 

beautiful as 

wild horses, 

and sometimes 

as difficult 

to corral.” 

Horse Training Made To Look Easy By Farm Show Clinician  
   “Breaking a horse to ride takes less than 20 
minutes.” 
   That’s the way it probably seemed to many of 
those watching Scott Daily (right) at the first of 
his six colt-starting sessions during the recent To-
peka Farm Show, sponsored in part by 580 WIBW, 
and advertised in advance and throughout the 
event on the air. 
   A coming three-year-old palomino Quarter 
Horse filly, owned by Mike Mikos of Eskridge (left), 
had been handled some, and would lead if fol-

lowed behind, when the Arkansas City horse trainer put his loose-fitting, nylon-rope hal-
ter, with attached long lead-rope, on her. 
   Showing little resistance, the mare was moved around the portable pen both direc-
tions at three gaits, when persuaded with a small flag on a five-foot flexible pole. 
   Bringing her beside him, Daily guided the filly to “flex” both directions from either 
side, and rubbed her with his hands and the lead shank. Continuing with “more pres-
sure,” while extending across her back from both sides, the palomino “wallowed” him in 
slight agitation.  
   So, without reserve, Daily “sacked” her out with the saddle pad, and soon had his 
saddle on the mare’s back, causing a notable flinch. Moving the saddle around, Daily 
pulled the chinch snug, went to the right side for adjustments, came back and tightened 
the girth more.  
   Never moving the saddled mare around the pen, Daily tied his lead-rope to the halter 
in reins-fashion, and stepped into the left stirrup, as the mare balanced herself. Dis-
mounting, and instantly remounting, Daily credited, “She never moved that time. She’s 
learned to brace against my weight. “This is a fast-learning horse.”  
   Daily dismounted and quickly got back into the saddle, then gently tugged the mare’s 
head with the halter, so she “flexed” similar to earlier groundwork. “Good job,” Daily 
credited. 
   Before spectators could comprehend, Daily squeezed his legs, and the young mare 
moved around the pen at a walk. He soon nudged her into a trot, and after only two 
circles, exaggerated his cues, so she quickly extended into a left lead lope. “She’s a fast 
learning horse,” Daily acknowledged. 
  Just 10 minutes into the training sessions, Daily insisted, “Well, she has to learn some 
other things, too.” He proceeded to swing the lariat and pop the bull whip from the 
mare’s back.  
   “That’s good. I thought the filly might not be this tolerant, because she was pressur-
ing me so much when I started. The mare had some power over me on the ground, but 
since I’m on her back, she’s decided I’m in control, and just wants to please,” the train-
er explained. 
   She has confidence in me now,” appreciated Daily, as he stood up in the saddle, con-
genially removed his hat, concluding: “Thank you Topeka, Kansas. You’re welcome to 
come to my booth to ask questions.” It was 10 minutes until 1 o’clock, with the session 
having started at 12:30.   
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